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IMP., H&RATING, of the Univrsitofof-.Utrecht, made some years ago, mesmeriephnents on fowls, pigeons and rab-If the experiments wre seveialtimes repeated On the same animal itsnerVOus system was much shaken.
biervations on light yieldresult that the sun is in ieaU* blue color, and would I

p tAop the eye were it not for the <
",the li ht rays through our I

ere whic blends them into t

M Ni ETNA has changed its entire I
*a t since the last eruption. Its pres. I

en heighth is but 3 280 metres, it having v
lost twelve at that time, while the inter- 1
mal orater, but a few months ago only1.800 metres in circumference, is now t
1,800.' t

Tnus city of Aurora, Ill., is lighted by~
the .electric tower plan. The system

'irnrods and network, each 1150 feeta
high. They are crowned with electrio I
lamps of 2000-candle power each, or I
equal to 125 gas jets..

Chili salgetre, common salt and potas- '
sium chloride have all, when app iedtothe soil, a depressing effect on the ab- 'soption of ammonia and potassa. Prof,~Tuxen nays that they convey these con-
stiInents of plant food lower down into~the earth, and prevent their a propria-* tion bythe arable layer. On t e other
hand, phosphoric acid is retained in the
soil to a greater extent in the presenceof sodium and potassium salts.
Goon work'from humAn beings, just

~ ~KI~*machinery,, requires good treat. ~

r'ds eia:rthe qulty and the 1
the quantity of the -work .themust be the outlay. Build facs. .1

'y ores that supplypure air, and employes,*vill predade more ; but they will askg re pabecause the will con-
su.' r fo, and cannot live on low

s.A donkey can exist on thistles,of course, and give a donkey return i
7 ~but a race-horse cannot be placed oxn

the same fare with nroflt to any one.

A pesson from Immigrants.
A patient waiting for results through a

srmiyours is not a eharacteristi o
3 fAhrmaus. "Quick sales a~nd smallprofits" is tlie motto not of the enter-

prising yxnmtry store-keeper alone; it
appears~.a one form or another over a1-
tniost every business announcement
throughout the oountry. To its being

-aoted upon, however, is undoubtedly due
4 tje irrepresuible push which edi.-~~'bguihes the American from all man-

To it is undoubtedly due the rapid~Iubatitution of mahiner-y for hand r
~ abor; t~ interminable divisions of
~ abow jii every branch of industry ; to it~ cSduestheo "manufacture" of farm pro-K neutaganud to it is due the striking dim-lxeli.1ation, manifest everywhere, of the 1

~ averageAmerican to enter upon a gen-
ira l an for money making, which in- '
vovs patient waiting through a series~

Therapid destruction of available
estateqt has for some time attracted the
serious attention, of the Government and
of individuals Interested in forestry, and 1

9 many iiducements have been held out.
to on wi would undertake thegomn ofuseful trees. But thus farnotmn ofthe natives have been at-
tracted bythe offers, and it has re-y p~p~led for the sober industrious, and~E~tenh em' te, 6ermans, Swedes,Nra~dorw , -to set us awise ex-

'he Federal Government offers to give t1
O ~man who is the head of a family

udre and sixty acres of land,, i a11&wlpant twenty acres of it in forest j,'. S. Oana young 'man afford to ac-
ptthis offer and wait' for his trees to

WThere is no doubt of it--but j
?1he Bullegn recently alluded
arkable scaiolty of black wal-
tfee fourisle in many oft~tSate epeoaly fi Iowa,'
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The'uestion olAtlewiththe Soio was no ting

9 savage and -it was
ought, was onilybolg bko -dogswar un1il Btsanvii deoision was
Nard. A mee was caled, at whichantz~nlbe heard. He is de-ibed asg been 4ressed in well-
bting clothes th patent leather boots
straw-olorUd neoktie iounda iyron oollar. There is some doubt as
hether this latter adjunct of civilisa-on was linen or paper. As an excuse
r human error, we are to suppose it
as paper. Bantsani be an to speak in
slow, Inanimate way. Hewas talkingthe advan of and all 1t
iould'do for people Lions onlyare to fight and are miserable, but be.
old the sheep, how happy they are."'hen his shirt collar hurt him and he
Iade an effort to open it. "Our chil-
ren go to thefeld and carry books and
nprove their little minds, instead of
resting their time in wild-bird catch-
ag." Then his shirt stud jammed into
"is neck. " Peop1-wild people-theafirs call this bondage-nevertheless,he happy quietude of this life, which
eads to contentment, has pleased me,)Ut-but-" here the sh p, unyieldingmnifeblade-like edge of M collar sawed
nto his swelling neok. Then he yelled:'I am tired of this imposture I These
lothes confine my limbs once unfettered>y any of the trammels of this civilized
world I am trying to praise." Then,vith a mighty effort, he tore the collar
rom his throat and trampled on it. In-
reasing in violent gestures he Rung off
Lid coat, his suspenders, cast aside his
rousers, and in an instant was stark
aked. Before him lay in one disorderedLeap his clothes. He danced on them.to rushed to a fire, seized a brand and
rith- his own hand set fire to the sohool-
ouse, and as it blaMed, gras ing a rifde
e at on@e became the ghting chief oflie Basutos. Some time afterward, atLe battle of Timi, almost alone, "he

efended with desperate courage a
iountain path. Since his relapse -he
as become more and more savage, and,
lthough he is fairly well off, and .stillsamitains a carriage and horses, yet his
leasures sie pagan, and he is a thief,nd a liar." How much off this falling>ff from grace may be due to that paperollar fuiture philosophers aleo can
Letermine. Finely invented descrip-ions of the natural instincts Qf his race
eally pale before this actual narration
hf facts.-New YorkTimnes.

To Paris by Rlail.*
To-those who object to visit Europe on

,ocount of sea sickness, the proposition
o build a railroad by which one can goromi New York to Paris in fifteen days,
y an all-rail route, except forty miles onSsteamer, or two hour's ride, will be in-

oraig It hardly seems possible that
much a thing can be done, unitil ydi read

~he scheme, which is as follows : "His
ine of route, starting from the com-
norcial capital of the States, passesbhrough Canada, New Georgia and
laska to Cape Prince of Wales, whence

~he passengers are to be conveyed by
teamer to East Cape, on the olpositesintic coast of Behring's Straits and
listant about forty miles from the north-
wrestern extremity- of the American con-

inont. From Last Cape the iron road~o be constructed will cross Russian ter-
itory in Northerni Asia until it joins the
siberian railway system, already in di.
eet connection, throughi Moscow and
St. Petersburg, with all the Europeansapital~s. Mr. Gregory calculates that
he distance -from New York to Paris,ho American paradise, can be tray-
reed by ithis route in 372 hours, and at a
ost of about thirty puunds to each pas-
enger." The thing seems feasible andvill llo away with two weeks' sea sick-

iess, but probably the danger from rail-

oad accidents and corns from fifteen

Lays' riding in the cars would more than

>vorcomle the objection to ocean travel.

Itill, the chances of discovering the

forth Polo, by rail, would be worth
omething." The cost of the proposed'airoad n uld be more millions of dol-

a~rs than could be carried on all the cars

f tho present railroads, but that is

iothing. People who are thinking of

toing to Europe, though, should not wait
or tho new road, as it may not* be com->leted for some months-Peck's Sun.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

IN A lottery you pay your money, but
ou have no choice.
WirsN is a horse like a business man in

rouble? When he bresks.-

Dwo it ever occur to you that a swan's
p-side side is never down?
Do NOT provok'e a fight with an un-
ertaker ; remember, he is noted for
iying peoplo out,
Ozis of the medical journals says:
There is no limit to tleingenuity of a
yaterical woman whof once she comn-

iences to deceive."

A NEw YonK young woman fainted

rhile she was getting married, because

person who was acting as usher was

be man she really loved.

Mn. SWING says "thatea nov'el is the

world's truth, with a. beautiful woman

ralking through it." Generally, we may

dd, wth a man after her.

A OmoQAGo woman, while touring in

)regon, frightened of? a bear simply by

ihaking hier skirts at'him. The motion
bbybrought her feet Into view.--

Txarn Is an article going the roundsbeama4 "Who Kissed Away That
reeslwewe supos it isas-welto16 ret as last,' It Is a

~5B~ti na ahdhat won't kiss away
i-i, ~t#'

4w am ate, .ykam

Bftys~*., a~eddomwea1M ,
Lok IL was thie most faminsdiig

Af 1ano4 since the days of.Saint Iomd a* uired the titl f "Father of

Tan oldest brieli building in Englas
toeptthose builtby the Romans, is 04

tob acastle in Sussex, built by De
FleniIes treasurer oi Henry VL
Ax neraumsaxe Arohaeolal so

gress has reoently been held at Tidio
which was attended by about dih
hundred persons, nearly all from Buuil
and Cauoasus.
IN ' time of Alexander the Gres'

Interest in natural curiosities was so fa
developed that he used to send baokfron
bis expeditions such objects to . hil
teacher Aristotle.
JuSTmII raised Theodoria, a the

atrical performer, to the throne of th
Roman Empire. If Gibbon's accoun
of her be true, she was in many respecther husband's suporior.
AN IMPORTANT classical discovery is re

ported from Athens. It is a manuscripof Homer, dating from the 11'1th Olympiad, 808 B. C. It was found byFrofRokos, in an Athenian monastry.
Jom AYIMEn says of Q9een Eliza

both that-" when all the ladies went witi
their hair frounced, .durled and doubl,
eurled. she altered nothing, but kept he:
old maidenly shamefacedness."
SUcU was the public feeling agains

Roman Catholics during the reign o
Charles II. that members of Parliamen
were required to make a declaratioi
against transubstantiation, which ex
eluded Roman Catholics from their seate
THE publication of a new tale b

Tourgenieff is an event in the world o
Russian letters; for the reader know
beforehand that in it will be found th
%tatement and examination of som
burnihg problem of contenporary Rtu
slan life and politics.

Anecdotes of Mr. Longfellow.
Mr. Appleton told the story of "H3perion," and called attention to one c

the incidents aescribed as follows: Hi
father, Mr. Nathan Appletoiq, and M
Longfellow, were ttraveling in Switzei
land. They reached Zurich, where thlandlord chartged very exorbitant priccfor their entertainment. Mr. Appleto
wrote his namo on the books and pai<
while demurring at the price charged."I have not put my name on th
books," said Mr. Longfellow, "and
you will allow me I will treat the intkeeper as he deserves."

Tename of the inn was the "Raven.
He took the book away and soon re
turned with these lines :

"Bewareoft the Rlaven of ZuiI.
'Tis a bird of omen ill,

With a~n ugly, unclean nest
And a very, very long bill."

Mr. Longfellow had a very keen sens
of the humorous, and many a witty in
promptu was occasioned by somte slighimcident or accident. Ono summe
twenty years ago, when the Appleton
were living in Lynn, the poet's 50r
Charles, who was very fond of Bailing
boat, and wl. has since become a famou
yachtman, ~me in his boat one day t
make a- call. The surf was high and th
boat was capsized and he was throw.
into the waters He was wet through,c
course, and was compelled to make a
entire change of clothing. Captain Na
than Appleton, in place of shoes, loano
him a pair of slippers, which he wor
home. Mr. Longfellow, the poet, r<
turned the slippers a few days afterwari
done up in a neat package, with this lii
tie stanza :

"Sippers that perhaps another,SallIng o'er the nay of Lynn,
A forlorn or shipwreckod nephew,

Seeing, may purloin again."
The mother of Captain Appleton" wa

a Mrs. Sumner before she married Mi
Appleton and before Mr. Long fello'
married his wife. One day, when h
came from Portland to call upon her, h1
wore a pair of new boots, which wer
very noisy. When he 'we'nt away tbi
next day he left a little poem written o
a card, which Captain Appleton sti
holds. It is as follows :
I knew by the boots that so terribly creaked
Along the front entry a stranger was neatr.I said, "If there's grease to be found In the worlMy friend from the Eaststands iu need of it hecre.

Amateur Brass Braads.
Forty-lyve or fity years ago a humor

ous reporter in a litile town way dowi
East-Massachusetts.-bewailed the fac
that an amateur brass band had been or
ganized. He declared that his slumber
were disturbed by the incessant tooting
of the organization, and he savagely an
nounced that if the thing continued miuel
longer he would start out with his fin
Ioak musket and make an example o:
two. He wrote merely in fun. In fact
he was a member of that very band, an<
spent half his income in keeping it go
ing. But his contemporaries did no
know this. They seized upon his item
and made it apply to the brass bandR o
their own towns. Since then it has an
nually made the round of the press a
the United States. It is now a staple
The reporter who has not made fin o:
the 'nrass band is not up to the standard
At Tiaat four-fifths of the reporters wh<
dernounce amateur bands as a bore do 5<
simply because it is expected of thorn
We haven't hauler our organization ovei
the coals to any extent yet, but shall ij
they don't get to work and practice morc
regularly, even though we admit that ii
is wrong to do it. Fact is, an amatemi
band is not a nuisance. After three oi
four weeks it plays so welli that half the
citizens turn out to its rehearsals and uxn-
qunalifledly declare that it has made won.
derful progress. The pride and boast ol
iost towns is the brass band. .Yet the

tooal paper is expected to efer to it in
sneering terms.-Larmie OIg oor'

Who to Marry.
If you can not find age'ntleman t<nmarry, girls, do not marry at all. B'

that term 'we do not mean a man who
above the need of wrk; he msay be any
thing but a gentleman but 'a man wi
knows how to work, wiio has self-reepeouhto keep him from low habit
both .fsp h and ation -whots courteones and hoorable' who is iotafraid csoiling his hands; ihe fathet, the blaob

as~th tlcarpenter, aymag z2gy be
aan unde dnnstaiA ana an
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the edifioa
tion1astha utno
ohe place was"
being a mealous lifn detVrpu1
the services for a iort whge
haps, then some fearing erson
might attend. His patioe vs re.
warded, for in a few 2A1Qmeita a, nanu
dripping wet from the rain'etered, aribmodestly took a sea6 on the bak beneh.* One might think .he came only seeking
shelter from the pouribn~ rain, a all the
taverns-were closed it being the custom

k throughout EnglanA'to close them all on
Sunday. Now'thls spiritual 4dviser was
not only a zealous but a conscientious
man as well, apd he determined, there-
fore, even before one w6rshipper, to re-
der the service from beginning to .end.

r He read with care and deliberation i
r portlon of the Soriptures and the Liturgythroughont, and influenced probably by
L the pety and devotion of the worsrhpper

beforehim, took occasion to suggest thatthe unfavorable weather had certildeterred the usual visitors from attend-ing the service- and that he would nQt
preach a serngon, but close the morning's.
exercise with a rew remarks. The wor-
shipper begged him to continue the
entire service, expressing at the same
time a desire to hear the sermon. This

. degire for instruction on the part of the
attentive listener gratified the man of
God, and, flattered not a little, h de-
termined to fulfill the request. He so-
lected a proper text and eloquently en-
larged upon its firstly, secondly, thirdly,
fourthly, and finally conclude with "

f few words more.' The single wor-
a shipper proved most attentive and when
.* the services were finally conciuded, our

zealous preacher descended from the
e pulpit, and, approaching the devout wor-
a shipper warmly pressed his hand as he
ii thanked him for the attendance and care-

I ful attention bestowed upon the dis-*course. The gratitude of the worthy
e divine was, however, not so ardent when
I he discovered that .the attentive wor-

-shipper was-the driver, who demanded
half a crown more for waiting during the

'entire service.--

.In the BlIack Forest.
Fringes of pines displayed themselves

in the immediate neighborhood, each one
distinct and detached fromn the othe.r,a but beyond, and far, away- as the eye

-could follow, the black mountains acou-
t mulated in dense dark masses and out-
r lines. Stretches of velvety fields and
a slopes here and there relieved the gloom.

White roads twisted snake-lie abouta the vast scone. To the right st'etched
a great uninteresting plains, thie fiowing
o. Rhine, a conspicuous object, b here* not more romantie thi the tarniest
a rivers. in the distanco rose ths -long,f chain of the Vosges Mountahs, witha their-soft, wavy, grao'eiu undulations,
.though too far off' to be very conspicuous

a or interesting. Small streams ran their
e course and villages dotted the plain,
-. their red roofs rising in contrast with
,the somber pines. The wind swept
.great white clouds across the sky, bring-
ing out the blue beyond in deep relief,
while they cast huge shadows upon. the
plai that chased each other and dissolved
as the clouds died- out in space. One
tree, one stream, one flel4, one hill, mayS resemble another, but a thousand times
-multiplied, and a thousand times seen,

Vthe last look is as fresh and beautiful to>C the mind, as invigorating to'the spirit as
e the flrat. The only sad spot was the0 ruin itself, which spoke so loudly of an
o age and generation when other eyes were
a gazing upon these scenes, as, in turn,liohecyes again will gaze ~when these

days have long passed into iistory.
ntablng It one,.b THE editor of the COuilr, Mr. W. F.

Cook, was seized a few months ago by a
- terrible pain in the left shoulder and
Sneck. Having been favorably impressed
for some time with the virtue of an article
Irecommended for all sudden painis, and
SIespecially rheumatism, we rubbed the
offending part, and in less tinle than wewriet, elefcame. ~That article isSt.JcobsOi.-Canafohsar'i (N. Y.)

- C'ourier.

hThe Boy at the Natural Bridge, Va.
The-name of the boy, who climbed the

side of the .Natural Biridge, Virginia,
and-carved his name above all his pre-
decessors, and came so hear losing his
life, was James Piper.
On the abutments of the bridge there

are many names carved in the rock byvpersons who have climgbed as high as
they dared on the face of the precipice.
Highest of all, for nearly three-quarters
of a century, was that of George Wash-
mngton, who, when a youth, ascended to
a pomnt never before rea~hecd.lBut thisfoat was surpassed in 1818 byJames
Piper, a student in Washington Cllege,
who climbed from the foot tothe top o'f
the rock.____

No MAN with money about his clothes
Ishould ever retire withiou having a
woman with him, a wife, ofcourse, to
frighten off the burglars. A reformed
thief yesterday told us that a burglar
would sooner enter a room containing
four men and twice as many revolvers as
one having only one woknan in lt,-for
neither the men inor the revolvers can
squeal like a womrn. -KentuoA~ 6egieJournal.
"I wumtva St. Jacobs Oil to be the

very best remedy known to mankind,"
sas r obrsbZ snlli mana ofthspr-Miwake Wis.) Sent el

W wn a Chinam~ngt raytohe~
he get *eady toptthhIhe1
fTuv tas friend to al f&in*Itb;ds
adOoneghta Dr. DuR's Oongh jp wil

Salways help and iwnever o og so

Wih*foot 4r1oxeinthi4bastd1tone-like shell. After 4a4
Vand the cavities of the a

f dle'd with quicksilver for the
of pteservingte body. Ap

ade was then plaoed in each nostr
d ear sad in one hand, while a piece of
b.*d1 t wasVlaced in the other. The
todtusprop ed was put on a layer
ofmewciwy ;withi the cofin ; the latter

was xWaled and the whole committed to
its tlas kesting-place. When some of
these aWophagi were opened after the
pse of centuries the bodies were found
a wonderful state of preservation, but

they crumbled t6 dust on exposure to
the; air. _______

Sugar and Teeth.
Lu a previous number it was stated

that pure su and candies, having no
residue, cou d not, by lodgment about
the teeth, injure them; and that if used
in taoderatiob, neither sugar nor candies
were prejudicial .to the teeth or health of
young children or, grown persons; that
there was more or less sugar in all vege-
table foo4, but as concentrations were
-liable to abuse, we advised that they
should be taken at regular Vneals.The Medical Journal, of Oharleston,
South Carolina, states the conclusions* of
M. Larez:

"1st. Befinedeugarinjures teeth, either
by immediate cotant, or by gas devel-
oped in the stomach.

"2d. That a tooth soaked in sugarwater becomes jolly-like, from the sugarcombining with the lime of the tooth."
.-Hall's Joumal qf Hralth.

No Trouble to swallow
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" (the orliinal "little
livei pills") and no pain or griping. Cure sick
or bilious headache, sour stomach, and cleanse
the'system and bowels. 25 Cents a vial.

Tim White House has had no-general
overhauling since it was rebuilt in 1815,
after it bad been destroyed by fire bythe British troops, on the occasion of
their raid upon Washington in the war
of 1812.

Ward Lunaps Is nrfeat.
Da. R. V. Piaa, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear ir-

I wrote you sometime ago that I thought I had
a cancer. There was a large lump in my breast
as largeas a walnut, and had been there four
ihonths. I commenced taking your "Golden
Medical Discovery" "F vorito Prescription"
and " Pellets" in June, the lunip is gone.Yours gratefully, Mus. R. R. CI~hnE,Irvinigton, Mich.

INDItA smoke the pipe of peace,
while white men ~smoke the piece of a
pipe. _______

*'Bream. sound and wel.."
B. V. Pirna.- M. D.: Dear Bir-My wife

who had been ill for over two years, and hadtried many other medicines, became sound and
well by using your "Favorite Proscription."
My neice was also cured by its use, after several
physicians had failed to do her any good.
Yours truly, THomAs 3. METHYIN,

Hatcher's Station, Ga.

Moanh helpfunl'than all wisdom is one

draghi ofhuman-pity that will not far-

KIDEY-ORTe eive etsat the same

timec on kidneys, liver and bowels.

ThHEcommercial value of all lands in
Italy is estimated at £90,000,000, upon
whichi there are £1G,000,000 mortgaged.
THF. moat stubborn cases of female weaknessyield when tho.patient takes Lydia E. Pink-.Iam's VegetableCompound.'-
PAWNanORZnS do not"get "much from

servant girls, as the principal thing
they put up is the, olothes line.

D~eelne of Jifan.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspopsia, Impotence,

Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Re-
newer." $1. Druggists. Bend for pamphlet
to E. 83. WEILs,JerseyCity,N. J

.A ROMAN lady, named Fabiola, in the
fourth century, founded at Rome ais an
act of penanice, the first public hospital.
liEsuAN's peptonized beef tonic, the only

preparation of beef containing its entire nufrH-
tious properlfes. It contains .bloodl-ning,
force generating and life-sustaining properties ;invaluable for indigestion, dyspepmia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility4;also, in all enfeebled conditions, whethe~r theresult of exhauation, nervous prostration, over-
wrork or acute disease, particularly if resultingfrom pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Ilazard4 Cjo., proprietors, Now York. Sold by druggiat.-

A ,Matter or' lnierest.
A medicine must of necessity stanti upon'ts muerits. ]f it does not possess healing

iualities of value to suffering humanity, po
:imount of advertising .sull prevent its beibg
branded a fraud by the public. Among the
proprietary mnedicines advertisecd n the pa-
pers there ar'e none that I old a higher rank
than thaose o'f TurE Dnr. }TARTER MEDICYNE
COMi-ANY, St. Louis. Dr. .Ilarter's Iron
fonite is winning special flavor, each bottle
usedl p:-oving its wouderful bene'ficent eIlecte,
an adv'ertisement which sells may additional
bo~ttles. 'The testimonials whitch the Dr.
Harter Company are able to produce in
proof of the moerils of their medicine will
convert the most sr-spicious to its-use. Read
heir edvertisemnent, and if suffering from
*any of the dis.ases mientioned n riteothem,
or ask your druggist for their miedicines.
A MAN who gives weight to what he

says by an oath, pledges his simple word
to be light, unworthy of belief. He
lacks the character to swear by himself,
and so goes about to find something
more stable than he himself is to which
ho can nail his assertion so that it will
stay. An oath is a trellis, without Which
the assertionwouldfall to the ground.

From MiselssIppi,
CORINTH, MISS., April 2, 1877.'

Capt. W. P. Ellis, Bailey Springs,. Ala.:
Dear Sir-It gives me pleasure to

state the, resalt of the use Tof Bailey
waters inIny case. I had for several
years been the 'victim of Cha'onic Di-.
arrhaa. The exhausting discharges,
and absence of assimilation of food, with
painful uleeration of the bowels, hlad re
duced me~from vigorous health to an al-
most hopeless condition. My physician
advised a tdia of te celebrated, alleywaters. XnaAw y after uyI ial
the ftintiots of th iver anid K nys
woeh a dI WIou

IT Ist' V"1
dren. They are'
willow to form aba4ivr
more easily than Cudin&

,fluenoed i ht waysb
Thiey canbe ashioned as
n be a n on the potfa wb*

Time Testers and Burden Bearers
Fromn time inmen orlal the borse basbeetd
Man's beat frind. but a few ears back we can
all remember'the comipartl il y little attention
paid to this most Indispensa of animals. we
say comparatively little attention, for the horse h
was aswell groomed,.&-* certainly as well fed,a4 N
now 4ad a wreaU, e rings-agriculturalshows-you see ide or tne county
and State stables and fa asserbled. But
there was eLconspicuous want of noble draught
horses, an as or speeders-well, 2:40 was the
reat ultimate limit that owners 1i those daylesired to strive for. But now a 2:40 animal-Iesteemed a fir roadster, and fine apimals only

deserve the name when the can shade the fi
quarteroftbe .irdminute. There lmvebeenimensestrides lbrwardintherightdevelopmentofhorsefiesh in thcivilised countries oftheworld
-as shown by the time-records of theracers and

draughtcapacItyofthe humbler but reallymoreuseti work-hrse. Manythi haveconired

--i aouo tebrei . Anthsa

aahy cae~it h nhumnla~n realy mayre
bavo buee n the ediot atioand ovnsieo
sodr apnt aimalnd ssttutn reatiolmenaur, onforelifsedn. Amneti ao

of theiol etroad one ndoid ay, ne,
i ST. Jca rr,, thec Iua d yallyhsavaeuseitasn eercaionn oree for phe

betenrsut tamnt andar iuting acrativenorrmeae natreoe Intned. Suchmien ftrerand thiorenen and Aritnes oed Esq owErsn
breedern, farmer Pa.; Cn the Proestry ormer
uhae it asr. eoetoner' tock, remew fork hain tnss of ersn trok genrut y th een

behoe reoult thne areonrt e ltof 'uaieo

fned thoorands of thescythogof te cont y.
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The feecbte and emnetaceds sufibring from dygpepsta es
.ndilgestlojn in aniy form, are advIaed, for the sake of thetj
own bodily and mea'atal comfort, to try Hlostetter's Stoe'
ach Blitters. Ladlos of the unonit delicate constitultion te2.
tify to its. harmlesaness and its i.astorative propstleis,
Phtysicians everywhere, idisgusted with' the adulterat.(
iquors of commerce, prescribe it as the wafest and mest
reliable of all stomnachica.

,For sale by all Druggiat.eand Dealets
generally.
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EVERYONEee
Will get valuable infowlsatiota TIIEU
by snding for ciclarsto 2. TOURJBB ostner,3fcas,
fEGE'8 IUPAIVtED 0J1JLARI SAW huLAM.
' ~Send for lem4 ioboo.

l~O CItCtJLARS cenitri Victiom

INHE

MAKE HKST

*vw12 this 0ed01-r syso-,W'stole'se$gre-h
tat ihoridan's Con ;loa PWs

oneity ke vaeridae.'s -Wokdi on
laspooiuful to eatot of flod
ant by mali for 4 letter stampe. O
utLon, Mass., formerly Bangor, e"

Strong's Santive
am-wa

LIVE
A speedy cure for liver compla-

>owels,ptrlfying the blood,clean n --
k prieot cure for sick beadache, o eeo -t
Iy psiepe. 6old by MlI leading Druggist. -

udaltnaaa&oo with hill Paittulars, kd~rs.. 20
50, Now York Cit.

found in the soidt -,JEWELSLnthracite'o "'L
ul for orameeal and jewelers purp ...
tow being placed in costly rings, ebirteIt
Pey perfectly resemble oubes of goltfts
Ad teceive a few samples loy x.ail.

torrespondence solicited. W. UC1it
32152, Shenandoah, 8chuylklll Count .

a Leo d1LayV. NipA
o1 a. .5 ?,- totl~~ w, b'W-__~BPI"~~~~cM m ..rvcc~

ENCINESSWI
WrIte Tm qAA TAYLOR 00.

,. Stoute's Female 1is
,ure' all Female Diseases, Ealarged '1'.
te. The best Female Pill in the world.'$ '

Rt per box. I will aleo'send rnyChl d

iAver Pad, which cures all Lly'edla#,'Yarranted to cure chills in fifteen ztin 4
~rice $1.25 by mail. Addness X. .
TOUTR, Oxford, Miss.

90B. packae maks ous
peranace bevers .Ag your drugist,eraqieh~~r et 25e~. 0. E.1{IRE8, 48 N4. Do la Ave., Pbifda.-

~4fo $1 AET.-UIES~

Fusa.. Pw' go y I
xesystem in tke ToSstake ene pille ht 1

~toredto-soundh ifu
r. s. OOetn m

$03 Pese Week can be made inanyBomftrre.rethin~ entirey new for gn J4

MVIANL I'

WA I3DImNs . Csseeassassi,O. PAYA 1Bl

iVIOORE'S 4. USNSUNIVER~$fT%
Atlantat. On. On8 of the bestpm 4

AGENTS WANTED FORTff

HITOIAZW0
Emrahi fllad authen:Jeout WOI e -

fe ael and modern tinies, and includ ag
he rise and f~i of the Greek and Romat mprs~
aiddle ages, te erusades, the feudal system, the refoh~m'~
ion, thle discovery and settlement of the Neoir:~

Icontains 67 2One historicAl engravinad
most coinplete He isor y of the World over I TId

or specien pag.. and exr terins to 4gen .

Ylansanspropsy. or P'hone.tle,3tn
. Cataogue of worka., with Phonorgraphio alp4e~
"BZN IITMAN, C *ui,*at.0.'*' *-' * --

IE ALTH IS WAT
Dx. E. 0. W a' Nana Awn j n-p4
ecifih for Hysteria, Dissiteso, CausoOvjcaac en De reslin, Lessof)eorpq

tieOdgcue over-exet on, --a~im Wirery Odea andl4ath. One box wll ours rou

ach boxcontaains-one mnonib's treatment. Oase p~pA
ii or six bozesfor dve dollars ; sent rwy tal prepql

eceipt ofvrice. We guarantee six boxes to
as.,. With each order received by as fot sig x l

ompanied with five dollare, we will send1 - -
baer our written gnarmartee to return thes -ug

eatnmnt doca not erect, a curo. $urR4~1

sai promj-Ly attended to. -

Seea ween in your .wan sewa/ Te

S freAddess . esanc

FOR THE PERMANIENT
CONSTUPA T9

N~o otherdisease 140nsnfry~oiztpattional no s'oae thro -edv~3
Hce.'Iai V..the auso, ~io

cures flhindabfila es wha.
y~tiiouchays dithesl5,

mo so.U.
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